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ANTI-AMERICANISM AND THE COLD WAR 
On the DEFA Berlin Films 

Sahinc Hake 

Sustained by well-established anti-Amcrican stereotypes :lIld c1ichcs, the 
romancc berwecn German and American culture has beeil a key ingrediellt of 
Gcrman cinema since its inception. The encoullter with Al11erican mass cul
tIIrc prodllced compelling stories of infatltation and sedllction, but also of 
conquesr and surrender. Almosr always. this encoUlller is coded in gendered 
terms, with the provocatioll of Othcrness thematized through the generie 
co/lventions of musical comedy, social drama, and, most frequently, hetero
sexual romanee. l\vo basic scenarios seem tu predominate. with rhe German
American collpling leading either to [he regeneration of German Kultur 
(hrough American optimism and vitality or to the corruption of German 
Innerlichkeit by American matcrialism. The characters idclltified with the 
Amcric:ln way of life may initially amagoni1.e their families and friends bur 
evenrllally eonvince them to accepr mass culture ami conSlllller culture as 
indispensahle parts of any modernized middle-c1ass society, German style. 

r:rom the 1910s tO the 1940s, German filmmakers responded to the con
tinuing process of Americanization wirh alternately hllmorous and serious 
treatments rhat, no matter how difficult thc initial process of adaptation and 
incorporarion, always >allowcd for the a!isertion of local, regional, and 
national differences against the powerful forces of J11odernizarioll. After 
1945. the dissemination of American mass cultllral prodllcts and the per
meation of everyday life by American tastes, attitudes. ami sensibilities gave 
rise (0 more complicated scenarios that rcllected the changing balance of 
political power in posrwar Europe. 1 As Marshall Plan aid hrollght economic 
and political reconstruetion, the filmic responses to postwar Amcric:mi7.a
rion became at once more antagonistic and more ambivalcnt. On and off thc 
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!icreen. the mYlh of "Al11crica" began to infiltrate nlany areas of youth cul
lUre, from fashion styles, consumer products, and recrearional activitics 10 

rhe habitually evokcd trinity of jeans, jazz, ami rock 'n' roll. Throllgh stock 
characters like the rebellious young man :md oversexed young woman, the 
phenomenoll of Americ:lIlism assumed a highly symptomatic funetioll in 
the spheres of mass entertainment as weil as political debate-and did so pri
marily throllgh interpretative patterns developed during the Weimar phc
nomenon of Amerikallimms.2 Rut whereas the cultural and political c1ites 
denounced Americani7A'ltion as an agent of social disintegration and cultural 
leveling, thc young generation enthusiastically embraced all things American 
as an agent of social mobility :lOd cultural opposition, rhlls also confirming 
the underlying antagonisms as a struggle among competing definitions of 
sexual. sodal, and national idcntity. 

The controversy over American mass clIlture during rhe posrwar period 
revolved around specific consllmer products and the attitudes. valut."s. and 
personalities acquired through them. Tbe provoc.1tion of the American way 
01' life typically took place on three levels: in the form of spccific producIs 
associated with Americ:lIlizatioll (e.g" jeans, jazz, rock 'n' roll); throllgh the 
representacion of American culture in German and American feature films 
(e.g., most f.'ltnOll sly, in (he rebe! films); and as part of more complicated 
discursive processes that turned Americanism (rom arcaction tu cultural 
products into a cultural prodllction wirh its own independent rules 01' 
engagement. Direcdy or indirectly. {he negative qualities amibuted to Amer
ican mass culture and conSUl11er culture articulated more pervasive concerns 
about rhe crisis of traditional middle-c1ass society and [be future of national 
culturc and identity. Serving largely symptomatic functions, the pbenome
non of anti-Americanism rcprcsented both a response to Amcricanization 
and a function of that vcry discourse. rr would therefore be shorrsighted, if 
not misguided, to read the symbolic praetices associated with "America" 
merely on the level or surf.'lce phenomena and to dismiss any critique of mass 
consumption as a predictahle contriburion to the high verslls low culture 
debate in its various elitist. racialik and nationalistic manifestations. In par
ticular, the widespread fears about tbc corruption ofbourgeois individualism 
by possessive individllalism (McPherson) can ollly be llllderstood througb 
their strategie fllnction as pari of the political amagonisms of tbc Cold \X'ar 
and in relation to the new collectivities organized under thc opposing systems 
of c.'lpitalism ami communism. 

In almost all films from the postwar period, the narrativization or Amcri
canization involves a process of successfully adapting and incorporating 
Americ.,tn elements into German texts and co Iltexts. Rarely are rejcction and 
expulsion of the other cOllsidered-cxcept in the well-known Berlin films 
produccd by the East German 'DEPA studio during the heiglu of the Cold 
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War. 3 Their radical difference fi-om standard (western) accounts of German 
einema and postwar Americanization is reason enough in my opinion to take 
a doser look ar the central role of anti-Americanism in the mapping of 
ideologieal differences across the divided topographies of the 1950s. Three 
guiding principles should illform such an undertaking. First, the causes, 
mcchanisms, and effects of anti-Americallism exrelld from actllal cultural 
tlnd political differences to the strlleture of their mutual illslrumenralization 
in the rhetoric of Cold War einerna; understanding these difTerenees requires 
dose textual analysis. Second, a critical assessment of the contriburion of ein
ema to the articlliation of political anti-Americanism cannot be achieved 
through traditional definitions of politics alone but must extend to the role 
of ficrion, narrative, and fantasy in constructing identities, especially those 
related to gender and sexlIality. And third, the attraction of the American way 
oflile can bc reconstituted most effectively through a eloser look at the highly 
politicized contemporary dramas made during the early 1950s, aperiod of 
considerable uncerrainty :tnd instability in all areas of culture and idcology. 
Accordingly, anti-American positions are found not only in DEFA's ftmous 
antifascisr dramas but also in the eontcmporary dramas that focus 011 the 
rcorg:tnization of public and private life. the changing relationship between 
work alld leisure, [he emergence of new forms of association and community, 
and the gradual transformation of culturaJ tastes and preferences in accor
danee with an emerging soeialist clIlture. 

In the following pages, I intend to show how these films relied on highly 
gendered divisions to first problematize the pursuit of individual happiness 
lInder capitalism and rhen enlist the same libidinal strueturcs in prodaiming 
socialism as the only valid alternative. The underlying struggle over of the 
place of individual desire in socialist societies was typically articlIlated 
rh rough the romantie yearnings, artistic ambitions, and consumerist needs of 
the female main protagonists. In tracing the central role of anti-Americanism 
in this (gendered) conceptual ization of the individual under soeialism, I [oeus 
on Kurt Maetzig's Roman eillerjungen Ehe (1952. Story of a Young Couple), 
Slatan Dlldow's FrattellSChicksale (1952, Women's Destinies), alld Gerhard 
Klein and Wolfgang Kohlhaase's Eine Berliner Romanze (1956. A Berlin 
Romance), three films that capturcd hoth the optimism of the rcconstruction 
years and the paranoia of thc emerging Cold War. Unlike the Berlin ftlms 
made after 1962 to justify the building of thc "anti-imperialist protective 
rampart," these early contributions uscd the Amerieanization of CllI tural and 
sodal life as a negative foi! for the emergence of the New Socialist Man. 
Their highly didactic narratives described-or, rather preseribcd-rhe oblig
atory joumey co be made by ordinary people from the false promises ofindi
vidual self-realization in capitalist societies to the convergence of individual 
and collective desire in socialist societies. Maetzig and Dudow relied on the 
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old gendered scenarios of Americanization for formulating {he new opposi
tions ofindividualism versus collectivism, consumerism versus prodllclivism, 
marerialism versus idealism-in shon. of capitalism vcrsus communism. 
Articlllating the question of gender through the aesthetics of socialist human
iSIll and socialist realism, respectively, allowed these two f.1mous DEFA dil'cc
tors to redcfine the relationship between public ami private sphen' in 
accordance with the overlapping ideologies of antifascism. antimilitarism, 
and anti-Americanism. Bur the equalion of Americanization with fellliniza
Lioll. though nol necessarily with wornen, also perpetuated a unigudy Ger
man pattern-that is, a bourgeois reaction formation-in the pllblic responsc 
to modern mass culture that. in the cnd, hclped to subordinate thc building 
of socialism to the demands of Cold War poJitics ami cultural nationalism. 

Since the end of the Cold War, the divided tppographies 01' postwar cul
ture havc artracted growing attcntion as a subject of crirical inquil'Y. Undcr 
the influcnce of new approaches in cultural studies, scholars havc used (he 
category of gender to shed new light on the official cultural policies imple
mented in the name of Amerieanization and Sovieti7A1tion and 10 examine the 
various strategics of aesthctic rcsistanec and adaptation dcvclopcd in the COIl

text of high culture. folk culture, and, most importantly, popular clilture. 
Reccnt studics by Heide Fehrenbach, Erica Carter, and Ula Poiger on the 
society of the \flil'tschajiswlmder(Economic Mirade) have drawn attentioll to 
the highly gendered nature of popular and critical responscs to Ameriean 
mass culture and consumer cl1lture:~ The alternately paranoid and hystcrical 
f.1ntasies about 3 feminization of postwar culturc have allowcd these scholars 
both to connect the crisis of masculinity to rhe emcl'gcnce oE' mass eOllslImp
tion as a new cultural paradigm and to examine the return to traditional gen
der roles and family structllrcs as a rathcl' problcmatic solution to the 
pcrceivcd crisis. Howcver, as Poiger has implied in her comparative studies on 
YOLLth culture, and as 1 will al'gue in my analysis of the DEFA Berlin films, the 
equatioll of Americanization with consumel'ism and of consumerislll wirh 
feminization arguably served very different funetions in the GOR beeausc of 
its hcightened ideoJogical significance within the Cold War. 

At first glance. a comparison of East and West German postwar einema 
would yield remarkable similarities in the filmic rcpresemation of Amcrican 
mass ellirure. These extend frollt the close attention to lhc problems 01' 
women in postwar society to thc eroticizing of consumer prodllcts and the 
equation of consumption with feminization. Such female-dominatcd narra
tives and gender-speeific forms of idcntifieation can bc explained through 
two related factors: the large number of women in the 3udience ;Uld growing 
concerns over sexual mores and gender roles in a society wirh a significant 
Frtltleniiberschuß(surplus ()f women). On the level of narrative stTtlcture and 
character development, the elevation of women to symbols of COIllIll1I nity on 



borh sides of the Iron Cunain foJlows very similar strategie. .. of narrative COI1-

tainmem known from dassical Hollywood eincrna. These include a sharcd 
preference for moralistic endings that transform rchellious young wOl1lcn 

into rcsponsible members of society, whethcr as wives, mochers, or working 
Worncn. Even thc identification of strong women wirh the rebuilding of posr
war socicty and of weak men wirh the corrupting efTecrs ofGerman dass soci
ety and Amcrican-style capiralism can hc fOllnd in Easr and West German 
prodllctions; the same holds mle for the dcmonizing of an Americanized 
yomh rhreatcning to destabilize aJl soeial and sexual hierarchies. The differ
ences hecamc most apparem in the n;urativc resolution of rhis kind o( gcn
der trouble. While the West German versions substitute rhe rom~lnce or rhe 
Illidear family for the eroricized specradc of rhe commodity, the East Ger
man versions end up offering a political alternative in the fantasy of the 
socialist collecrivc. Even more important, rhe connation of cultural ami polit
ical arguments in the cast motivates very different strategies of division :lIld 
exclusion aiming ar a political rarher than social or cuJruraJ solution tu the 
r!trcar of Amcricanization. The rcsultant discursive effecrs on the level of I:,n
las}' production can only be llnders{Oml throllgh an acutc awareness of the 
different function of American mass cultllTC' as signifier and as signified in Ihe 
depoliticized responses to Americanization in the west and the highly politi
cized responses to the same phenomcna in .he cast. 

Thc gcndercd division between the capitalist west and the soeialist cast did 
nol rcrnain limired to rhe prodllcls :tnd rituals of modern mass cuhure hut 
cXlendcd to (he divided ropography of Berlin as the center of the Cold War. 
Allowillg lor the nnconrrollable movemellls of goods, tastes, and ide:ts ac ross 
bordcrs, West Berlin provided East Berliners with the public settings-train 
stations, department stores, nightclubs, and [he inf.tmous border cinemas-fi,r 
indulging in cscapist fanta~ics and succurnbing to consumerisr plea~urcs. "ak
ing advantagc of these transgressions, lhe Americans openly uscd mass cllitural 
products in their own political offensive, for illstance throllgh ehe many Hol
Iywood films shown to Eas[ Gcrman }'oulll in rhe cheap border cincmas; the 
Americ:lIl-f1nanced radio stations and variolls cultural events taking place in 
West Berlin, and the ßerlin Film Festival fillJnded in 1951 as a showcase ((Ir 
western fIlm production.5 The variolls effims by the East German regime 10 

control (his dangerous traffic in ideoJogies hegan witll the 1949 Blockade and 
culminaled in the 1%] building of the Berlin Wall. In the interim years, [he 
::omemporary urban dramas inslTllctcd E.,st German audiences in the impor
lance of political vigilance, responsibility, and commirmem. The fIImmakers 
lchieved this goal by showing "the divided city of Berlin as reflected in the 
~morional world of the protagonists," (0 cire olle influenrial critic.6 

In arriculating the east-west romance in spatial terms, DEFA films present 
[he decadem west and its mindless diversions throtlgh well-knowll attractiolls 
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from Kurfiirstendamm, including the Hotd am Zoo, Cafe Kranzier, and 
Astoria-Kino. As the capital of the GOR, East Berlin remains identified hOlh 
with the historical center around Unter den Linden and Gendarmenlllarkt 
and wirll the first monuments to an emcrging socialist identity, Alexander
platz and StaJinallee. Whether juxtaposing the meeting of lovers ncar 
Friedrichstraße station with thc gatherings of criminals at the Zoo station in 
West Berlin or moving from the peaccflll movemcnt of workers acrnss 
Warschauer Brücke to the thrcatcning prcsence of Amcrican sol<.liers at 
Checkpoint Charlie, alt of these films enu up confirming politics as the detcr
mining f.,cror in the organization of contemporary Iife. To undcrscol'c this 
poinr, the succcssful integration of mass cultural practices into socialisl clIl
rural praetices is promised, if not alrcady achicvcd, through the inclusion of 
official cvenrs such as the 1950 Whitsun Meeting of the Free German Youth 
(FDJ), the 195 J \Vorld Youth Festival, and. in an extensive document:'lt)' 
sequence from a much bter Berlin film, the 1962 May Day Parade. 

Through rhe double crisis of urban space and gender identity. the spcctcr 
of Amcricanism provides a convergencc poinr for two very different dis
courses wilhin postwar einerna: the ideological divide introduced by the Cold 
War and the cultural divide among the generations opened up by postwar 
Amcricanization. In this conrext, anti-Americanism functions above all as an 
insrrunwnt for connecling thc formation of the romantic couplc to th<lt 01' 
the work collecrive and enlisting both in thc larger project of socialisl nation 
building. This triangulated affair involves three parricipants-the GerIllall 
Democratic Repllhlic, rhe Federal Republic, alld the Uniled States-and 
three corresponding paradigms of cuhure: East German proletarian cultllte. 
West German bourgeois culture, and American mass culture; the Sovict 
Union remains an absent fOllrth referent. Central !O all negotiations are (he 
processes ofidentity formation, and ofidcntification, structured around gen
der and sexuality. Both operate as transmission belrs, as it were, in (he mak
ing of a socialist identity heyond traditiollal bourgeois individualislll ami 
Amel'ican-style individllalism. These lihidinal investments arolllld the Clle
gory of gender and sexuality ofTer a point of departure (or new <.Iesires ami 
famasies within the highly contesIed terrain defined by traditional wOI'}tillg
dass cuhme, an emerging socialist cuhme, and the actually existing Ameri
c.1.ni7.ed mass clliture? 

In Romall (hIer jU1/gen Ehe, dircClor Kllrt Maelzig turned 10 the st:m&ml 
Marxist criti<Jue of autonomous an in order to lIncover the allianccs thaI 
linked the rcpresentatives of bourgeois culture hnth ro the legacies uf the 
Third Reich and to the forces of US impcrialism. In focllsing on the srory 01' 
a young couple. he rclied on well-tried dramatic conventions-first tested in 
the Gennan-Jewish pairing from Ehe im Schatten (I945, Marriage in thl~ 
Shadows)-of narrating the antagonisms of German history in marital terms. 
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In the director's own words, the film collcctive aimed at an artistic treatment 
of "one of the greatest problems for all tnte Germalls today, the division of 
nur fatherland and the possibility of its reunification."8 Charaeterizing the 
protagonists as actors al10wed the director furthermore to thematize the rcla
rionship between art and socicty through explicit references to then-ongoing 
debates on socialist literature and film that articulatcd {he project of democ
ratic socialism in aesthetic terms. At the same time, rhe many ecollomic ref
erences took up anticapitalist positions ardculated first in the critically 
acclaimed Rat der Götter (1950, Council of the Gods), a documentary drama 
about the wanime collaboration between Standard Oi! and IG Farben. 

Told from the woman's perspective, the flashback story recounts the per
sonal and professional difficulries of two aspiring young actors during the 
early rceonstruction years. The confronrarion of capitalism and socialism, as 
weil as its resonance in competing definitions of art and politics, almost 
desrroy ... their marriage. Agnes and Jochen fall in love during a prodllction of 
Lessing's Nathan der Weise at the Westend Theater in West BerHn. Bm dis
agreements over the sodal responsihility of the individual artist soon threaren 
their happy union. Their opposing vicws become clearly identified with three 
prominent colleagues: an idealiscic theater owner who still belicvcs in the 
amonomy of art; an opporrllnistic producer who cspollses an American busi
ness approach ro ;lrt as entertainment; and a communist direcror who advo
cares the transformation 01' art imo a political weapon. The stcreotypieal 
greedy producer fllnctions mainly to establish an e1ective affinilY between 
antifascism and anti-Amcricanism, for instance by showing his willingness to 

suPPOrt borh thc political goals of the Marshall Plan and the artisric plans of 
an old VFA director, referrcd ro in thc film as ehe director of lud Siiss (i.c., 
Veit Harlan). As a stand-in for Maetzig, the idealistic theater direcror from 
the cast performs thc oppositc role by oversceing the political education or 
Agnes from naive actrcss into socialist activist. A1ready during their t1rst film 
shoot, he responds to her characterizariol1 of art as a distraction from daily 
lifc with his utopian dream of art as "a bright torch on the difficlllt path to 
thc future." 

The highly didactic narrative can he slimmarized through irs stark ideo
logieal oppositions. The Cold War first emers the couple's life in the form of 
wedding gifts, including a large CARE package and a smaller package from, 
in the words of the communist director, "our Russian friends." These exter
nal inHuences become more noticeable after the NWDR broadcast of a radio 
play based on Anna Segher's Dm siebte Kreuz that coincides with the 
annOlltlcement of Marshall Pl:m aid and the currency reform. Agnes is Ollt

raged by the introductory commentary that redaims this f.,molls antifascist 
nove! as an anticommunist work and, for the first timc, sides with the com
munist against her apolitical hllsband and their bohemian (riends. She 
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becomes even more aware of the dose connection between bourgeois art :md 
imperialist aggression after Jochen defends his stage appearance as a Nazi 
officer in Zuckmayer's Des Teufels Geneml as a great artistic challcngc. Indig
nantly, Agnes rejects the offer of a lead rolc in Sartre's Les ma;m sales, calling 
its existentialism "cold and heartless .. , disgusting." Thus whilc Jochen still 
redles love poems for RIAS Berlin, Agnes already prcpares for her lead role in 
the East German Aufbllufilm, Die ersten ./ah,.e. And while he reads freedom 
poems during an American-financed cllltural event at thc Tirania-Palast in 
Steglitz, she enthusiastically performs Kuba's (i.e., KUr{ Barthel's) infumous 
ode to Father Stalin during a celebration at the constrllction sire on Stali
nallee.9 When Jochen cruelly dismisses her first film as "an abllse of art" and 
then defiantly dedares that "the ans are my only party," their polilical differ
ences can no longer be ignored. "ln the struggle betwecn east and west, my 
marriage has been destroyed irrevocably," is how Agnes explains rheir hope
less situation to a paternal friend. 

Bur just as Jochen's stubborn adherencc to rhe Illyth of bourgeois individ
ualism involves three elements (the rclationship between :llItonomous art and 
the culture industry, the relationship between capitalism ;tnd bourgeois cul
rure, and the relationship hctwecn fascism and imperialism), his conversion 
10 the socialist cause takes place in three phases, Thc dosing of the Weste nd 
Theater due to financial difficulties and the producer's duhiollS film projccr 
with the Harlan figure at last force Jochen {O recognize the capiralist founda
tion of bourgeois art and to acknowledge the continuities betwcen fascism 
and imperialisrn. Scheduled to appear in a Hollywood film ahout "the dark 
[criminalJ East Berlin around Alexanderplatz," he makes rhe all-important 
move from theory to praxis and deddes not ro take part in such blatant anti
commttnist propaganda. Then, on his way to the divorce hearing. he sees 
p\ainclothes men attack a group of ordinary citizens disrribtlting leaflets 
against remilitarization. His spontaneous decision to guide so me of thc pro
testers to safety climinates all remaining obstacles to the reconcili:uion of the 
couple who, to complere the happy ending in the spirit of anri-Amcricanism. 
have a new apartment already waiting for rhclll on Stalinallee. 

As my discussion has shown so (,r, the specter of American mass cuhure 
in the Berlin films uf the early 1950s broughr together a number of ideolog
ieal cunccrns: the advance of global capitalism and its sready companions, 
militarism ;lOd imperialism: the leveling effecrs of modern mass culture Oll 

bourgeois high culture and traditional working dass clilmre; and the debat.es 
about the future ofGerman national unity and identity in thc new geopolrt
ical order. In Roman einer jungen Ehe, the gender dynamics of the east-west 
romancc established a framework for aniculating these developments :lIld 
debates through the simplistic binaries of strong versus wcak, and of true ver
sus fulse, that confirmed socialism as the only rrllly humani7.ing force. Thc 
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divided narrativcs of mass culture alld modcrnity associared wirh rhe Eco
nomic Miracle in the west and with the building of socialism in the cast rclied 
on partieular forms of gendering that combined nlder German arguments 
about massiflcarion and eommercializarion wirh spccifie postwar anxieties 
about the crisis of maseuliniry and the threat of cultural coloni7.ation. Rcf1ect
ing the cmerging ideological divisions of the Cold War, the danger of Amer
icanizatioll and thc necessity of anti-Arnericanisrn wcre narrared within a 
love triangle, wirh capitalist ideology prescnted as an obstade not only to the 
formation of fhe socialist couple amI, hy extension, society bllt also to the 
preservation of pcace and democracy in all of Germany anel Europe. To what 
degrec the success of this f."lmasy of anti-Americanism hingcd on the iden ti
fication of Americani7A"ltion with feminization becomes even more apparent 
in my next cxample, Fnwenscbicksale. 

By infusing socialist realist conventions with modern ist Aourishes, Slatan 
Dudow used Frl1lll:nschicksale to reveal the connection betwcen capitalism and 
bourgeois individualism alld, through the equation of crotic desirc and con
sumerist desire, to unmask the individual pursuit of happincss as a founding 
myth of Americall capitalism. The director posscsseel considerable expericnce 
in fhe gcndering of ideological conf1icts, from his collaboration with Bertolt 
Brccht on Kttble \'(lampe (1932, Whither Germany?) to thc early DEFA Allf 
bl1ufilm, Unser tligliclJ Brot (1949, Our Daily ßread). All three films foeus on 
YOllng working-c1ass wornen 10 show the dose connection between the per
sonal and political and to confrunt the undersidc of American-sryle con
sumcrism wich (he promise of true happiness under socialism. In all cases, the 
movemem of woman's desire from degradation to dcIiverancc serves two 
eqllally important goals: to highlight (he destructive impact of commodity 
fetishism on sexual and social relations and, in so doing, to demonstrate (he 
mperiority of the socialisr ethos of eolleerivism and productivism. 1O 

A widely acknowleelged problem in postwar socicty sets into motion all 
lramatic complications in rhe 1952 produccion, the large number of single, 
,vidowed, and divorced women and (he (real or imagined) threat they pose to 
:raditional notions of femininiry, masclliinity, and, perhaps most disconcert
ngly, normative hetcrosexuality. Dudow largely ignores thc long-term con
;eqllenccs of (he Frattenübersclmßfor thc organization of the socialist pliblic 
;phere. J J lnstead, he utilizes thc excess of erotic elesirc and its substitute, con
:umerist desire, as a dcvice in mapping rhe exchangeabiliry of goods and pco
Jle in capitalist socierics. Addrcssing the female spectator through strategies 
Jf idenrifleation known from (he romancc novel, the narrative first reenaets 
he artractions of the west-in other words, it acknowledges the legitimacy of 
oVomen's desire for love-but (hen red i reets this desire toward the socialist 
:ollecrive. In typical socialist realist style, the film suggests two ways of resist
ng the lure of rhe decadent west: through the ideology of productivism, with 
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its protestant work ethic a powerful shield againse consllmerist sloth and sex
ual elebauchery, and through the ideology of collectivism, with its eehos of 
social responsihility anti sclf-sacrifice an cqually effective weapon against the 
excesses of possessive individualism. 

The romantic longings of three single wornen estabIish the Iibidinal strllC
ttlfe in which the American way oflife finds programmatic expression in the 
personal motto of a small-time womanizer known as Conny: "You only live 
once." Personifying the lure of capitalisrn, Conny is repeatedly proven 
wrang by the women's choices of a second life under socialism. During her 
brief affair with this man about town, Barbara, an otherwisc mafure law stu
dent, becomes diseraeted, irritable, anel withdrawn. She even neglccts the 
polirical responsihilities formetly so evident in her work for the communiSf 
resistanec during the Third Reich. Yet after a trafIk accident-and sufficient 
time spent in ehe hospital reading up on dialectical materialism-she recog
nizes her mistakes and, newly commined to the socialist state, is rewarded 
with a judgeship and marriage to a colleague. Anni, a naive young seamstress 
who livcs and works in the western secfor, falls for Conny's superflcial 
charms only tu end up alone, pregnant, and unemployeel. Responding to the 
many wallled ads hy rhe new stare-owned companies, she eventllally moves 
to East Herlin. Therc the young mathcr not only cnjoys free childcare but 
also has the 0pporfllnity to design attractive hm inexpensive dresses, a small 
concession to women's consumerist needs despitc the general push toward 
industrialization. 

Renale, rhe last wornan to be sedllced by Conny, lives in a small East 
Berlin apartment with her widowed mothet and YOllnger brother. Selflsh, 
unfeeling, but also extremely needy in her inreractions with others, she 
requires the most reeelueation; this is already apparcnt in her rude indiffer
cnce coward her female coworkers in a radio factory. Desperate to keep tbe 
man interested, she develops an obsession with an expensive baby-bille dress. 
a rather obvious device (via the Bille Flower of Romanticism) for ehc projec
tion of human longing into the commodity form. Caught stealing money 
from her mother, she accidenrally kills her brothcr. Evcll during rhe cnslIing 
trial, Renate insisls on her inalienable right to be happy, a direct reference tu 

rhe quintessentially American pursuit of happiness. Far for condemning her 
"feverish lust for Iife," ehe defense attorney reminds the socialisr collective uf 
itc; responsibiliey to all memhers, including those trallmatized during the war 
and early posr.yar years. Working in a scrap metal facrory as part of the co/)
ditions ofhcr prison terms, Renate evelltually learns to apprecialc the rewards 
of harel physical labor. After her release, she is welcomed back imo society 
with the promise of a romantic relationship to a fellow worker and rhe gift of 
a new blue dress manufactured, ineideneally; by her predecessor Anni. In the 
film's propagandistic c10sing sequence, all rhree wornen happily join the cel-



ebrations during the World Yourh Festival with a renewed commiunent (0 

"world peace and friendship among all nations." 
If the thfee warnen stand (or all those "dazzled by the false glitter of a 

doomed sodal system," what are we to make of the man at the center of such 
libidinal invcstments? Conny's parasitic existcncc :md manipulative dcmeanor 
bring together a number of anticapitalist c1iches. His black market connec
tions implicare hirn in the ineqllities of the so-called ffec market economy 
ami it.~ exploitative system of supply and dcmand. His afTected Amcrican 
phrases-udarling," uwondcrful," and "bye-byc"-attest ro the infiltration of 
postwar Germany by American tastes and attitlldes. All of these allusions 
culminare in the dose attention to elegant dothes amI afTected mannerisms 
that suggesr strong effeminare, if not homosexual tendencic~. Apart from the 
silk robes and scarves rhat function as a code for hOlllosexuality, it is above all 
his complete lack of sex appeal to the women thell1selves that confirms this 
character's largel)' symbolic function. 

Conny's identification primarily with hourgeois lifestyles :lJld secondarily 
with American-style consumer culrurc culminatcs in a West Berlin nightclub 
scene distinguished from the rest of the film hy its extensivc rapid editing amI 
visual symbolism. Confirming the earlier diagnosis of dccadcncc, rhc specta
cle of nOllveau riche patrons dancing rock 'n' roll recalls imagery of social 
declinc from the roaring twcncies (via George Grosz and Ouo Dix). Even 
morc disconccrtingly. the wall drawings of dgar-srnoking apes closely resem
ble the raeist iconography from Nazi propaganda eampaigns against "Negro" 
jazz. By being assoeiatcd with all social classes (i.e., the aristocracy, bour
geoisie, anJ peny bourgeoisie) except the one that brings ahom his down!:,11 
(i.e., the proletariat), Conny serves an important double role in the gcndered 
scenarios of the Cold \'Var. For by acting out what was often denounced as the 
femini7.ing cfTects of Americani7d1tion on thc German male, (he figure links 
older traditions of anri-Americanism to the new political rhcroric of anticap
it:llism and anti-imperialism. Significantly, the ubiquitolls serial seducer is 
expelleJ frorn the socialisr narrative hy a young woman in a FDJ uniform, a 
highly significanr scene that takes place under an advcrtisement for Neues 
Dm!Sch"l11d at the Friedrichstraße station. The political condusions to be 
drawll from this last romantk encounter bcrweell east and west are spelled 
OUI c1early in thc Hanns Eisler song perfonned dming the '.Im's triumphant 
finale, "Happiness is wonh fighting for," whieh means, hy huilJing a unifieJ 
from against Americanization in all of ilS sodal amI cultumlm:lnifestations. 

Thus, the rhetoric of anti-Americanism in the early Berlin films look two 
forms, exposing autonomous arr as a function of bourgeois ideology and. by 
extension, of US imperialist aggression (in Roman einer jungen Ehe) and 
exposing the pursuit of happiness as a function of hourgeois individualism 
and, in its latest manifestation, of Amcrican consumcr culrure (in Frallel1-
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schicksale). These narrative solutions made Maetzig's humanist antifasdsm 
aod Dudow's socialist realism part of a larger Cold War topography of l{emar
cation, exclusion, and containment. On the one haml, buth directors gave 
their female protagonists lInprecedented narrative agency. Because of their 
association with the colleetive, these socialist heroines did not have 10 be 
punished with the kind of masculiniz:uion or hypcrfeminizacion found in 
most West German wOll\cn's films from the same period. On the other hand, 
the women's personal :lI1d political chokes were shown to derivc from their 
female nature, wh ich manifested itself either instinetively, as in the virginal 
heroine of Roman eitler jllllgm Ehe, or after aperiod of trials and tribulat ions, 
as in the reformed female sinncrs of Frauel1Schicksale and the naive )'oung girl 
of Eine Berliner Romatlzt'. Only through the simultaneous arriculation and 
transformation of female desire, thcse films seemed to suggest, could East 
German idelllity be silllu!t:lneollsly conccived of as German (i.e., national) 
:lnd non-German (i.c., il1tl~rna,ional) and the problem of gender and sexual
ity be absorbed within the larger project of nation building. 

During the second half of the decade, the connection berween bourgeois 
individualism, thc ethos of sncialism, anel the fillllic imagination bec;ll11c 
increasingly politicized :lS these early conversion stories gave way to more 
aggressive cautionary talcs lhat left no doubt ahOlIl the political Oleasures nec
essary to stop the eonrinuing tmme in consumerist fant:lsies between E~1st :md 
West Berlin. In the proccss. sl'rong fcmale characters gradually disappeared 
from thc grand narratives ofbuilding socialism, only to be reconflgureel in the 
parallel projects of m:lsculinization and militarizatiol1 that, in the real 
metropolis, culminated in the building of the Berlin Wall. (n the remaining 
pages, I want to sketch this line of argumentation by looking at the critically 
acclaimed Bcrlin films wrilten by Wolfgang Kohlhaase anel direcled by Ger
harel Klein, Alarm im ZirkllS (1954, Alarm in the Circus), Eille Berli1ler 
RonUI1lZf (\956, A Berlin Romance), and Berl;" Ecke Scbö"hallSer (1958, 
Berlin at thc Corner of Schönhauser).12 Their neorcalist seyle has bcen hailcd 
as innovative, if not subversivc, in much of the critical scholarship. However, 
in terms of their political commiunenrs, these films cannot be separated from 
the anti-American argulllents of the early 1950s, with the tone becoming 
increasingly antagonistic in light of the continuing dissemination of mass cul
rure and consumer culture infO East Bcrlin. Morcover, their male-dominated 
narratives introduce a decidedly doglllatic tonc by eonflating thc crisis 01' 
(East German) m:lsculinity, Ihe provocation of female sexuality, and the influ
ence of American mass culturc, as wcll as by blaming the problems in post
war families on the weakening of authoritarian structures in puhlic :lI1d 

private Iife. 
Foeusing on children, adoleseents, :lI\d, in the ease of Eille Berliner 

Romanze, young adults, Klein and Kohlhaasc's Berlin trilogy takes advantage 
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of the earlier tradition of east-west romances but depicts the resulting ideo
logical confIicts with greater attention to the differences between the parent 
generation-that is, the founders of the GD R-and the chi/dren growing up 
during the 1950s. 13 Eine Berliner Romanze comes dosest to the standard 
romantic pattern that places a young East Berlin wornan, Uschi, bctween two 
YOllng men from West Rerlin. Whereas the more superticial of the two tries 
co participate in the Economic Miracle, the other, more thoughtful fellow 
recognizes the increase in poverty, unemploymenr, and housing shorcages as 
part of a larger pattern of exploitation in capitalist soc.ieties. By moving in 
wirh the gir/'s solid working-dass family, he consciollsly decides in favor of 
the socialist ethos of"work, struggle. and love." Whereas Roman einerjungen 
Ehe and Frauenschicksale treat fernale emancipation as aprerequisite for the 
Juilding of socialism, the gendered representation of the Americanized youth 
:uhure in Berliner Romanze leaves linIe room for a strong fcmale presence. 
fhe pretty HO salesgirl and aspiring model enables the filmmakers to present 
:heir critique of Americanization as part of a broader reflection on capitalism 
md modernity. In Uschi's misguidcd words, "In the west, everything is more 
nodern"-that is, more fashionable. exciting. inreresring, and dcsirahle. Bm 
n leftist (and righrisr) critiqlles of capitalism, modernity also means atom
zation, dislocation, and alienation; above all, it means the victory of rhe cul
-ure industry and rhe cult of the commodity. Rejecting this American model 
)f democracization rhrollgh mass culrural practices. the film's happy ending 
tgaill relies on the young woman, now reduced to a mere object of male 
lesire, to show the arrracriveness of a rhird socialist alternative: me acceptance 
)f modernizarion in rhe program of productivism and the rejection of indi
'idualism in the ethos of collectivism. 

In typical neo realist fashion, Klein and Kohlhaase evoke the American
zatioll of East Berlin youth through their relalionship to modern mass cul
urc. In the case ofBerlin Ecke Schöllhauser, this mcans fashion choiccs like 
eathcr jackets, status objccts like portable radios, favorite movies Iike "DcviI 
n Blond," and English nicknames like Lord, Jimmy. and Charlie. Emlllat
ng their screen idols Marlon Brando and James Dean. these disafTected 
·oung men cultivate the aggressive masculinity of the working dass, but in 
he comrnodified terms established by Hollywood. Their Americanization 
eads thern to reject traditional family values for thc fellowship of all-male 
;roups; bllt their oppositional stances also functions as a vehicle for sexist 
ttitudes and misogyn ist tendencies. Like the West Gerrnan Halbstarke in 
he films by Georg Tressler, the East German Rowdys respond to the feared 
eminization of German men by retreating imo homosocial structures and 
lomoerotic situations. In both cases, the male-male attraction revolves 
lrolllld a shared obsession with consumer objects as convenient means of 
ndividual self-expression and, by extension. resistance ,to prevailing norms 
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of sociability. 14 As in the West German Die Halbstarkm (1956. Thc Hooli
gans), rhis defiant idemification with Amcrican objecrs and practiccs takes 
place on the level of symbolic behavior. In the words of Dieter from Berlill 
Ecke Schön hauser, "When I stand on the stteet corner. I am a hooligan. 
When I dance boogie-woogie, I am American. When I wear my shirt tucked 
in, I am politically suspect." 

The German rebel films make dear to what degree the attraction of Amer
ican mass culturc for these young men lies in its provocative effecr on parent 
and authority figurcs. Yet what in the original context is directed ag:linst tlle 
social conformity of suburban middle-dass America hecomes, in the very 
different setring ofCold War Germany, a gesture wirh hroader polirical irnpli
cations-bec3use it challenges the official ideology of economic prosperiry in 
the west and of socialist nation building in rhe cast. The ohligatory denunci
ation of American mass culture (by priesrs or reachers in (he west and by 
party members or polieemen in rhe easr) takes place in the name of a more 
authentic German culture, which of course means working-dass culture in 
the east and middle-c1ass culture in the west. In the process. the transforma
tion or wornen into ohjects of male sexual desire :md the subordination of {he 
female perspective to rhe conAicts he{ween rebellious sons and amhorit:uiall 
father figures become important stabilizing elements in the intensifYing con
Aiet betwcen two political systems. Cognizant of the inherent dangers in such 
an arrangement, Berlin Ecke Schön hauser thus c10ses with a call for greater vig
ilance: "Our enemics are everywhere where wc are not." 

In assessing the contribution ofDEFA cinema (and. more generally, GOR 
culture) to the bifurcated narratives of post\var Americanization. we would 
have to take into account two additional factors that, because of limitations 
of space, can only be memioned hrieAy here. After all, Americanization as a 
cuftural model is thematized both through the form of specific represema
tions (e.g., of American consumer products) and rh rough rhe search for alter
natives to the c1assical narrative models of Hollywood and the old UFA 
studio. First. a more thorough discussion of the critique of American mass 
culture and consumer culture would have to consider the aesrhetic :tnd ideo
logical trajectory from rhe humanism of the early socialist melodramas (e.g., 
in the work ofMaetzig) and the codification of a socialist realist style (e.g., in 
thc work ofDudow) (0 the new visual sensibilities introduced through refer
cnces to Italian neorealism (c.g., in thc films of Klein and Kohlhaase). The 
more hidden patterns of anti-Americanism would also havc to be connccted 
to the official attacks on modernism-typically denounced as form:llism
and rhe conAicting positions on the rclcvance of national traditions (e.g., 
expressionism) and international movcments (e.g .• existentialism) for the 
dcvelopment of socialist art and entcrtainment. 15 Second, the highly gen
dered narratives of Americanization should ide:llly be analrzcd as part of 
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larger wltural configurations that include the rclationship of genre cinema to 
the classical hcritage in literature and the other ans; the contribution or 
socialist cincma to working-dass culture and popltlar culture; and the cnlist
ment of modern mass media in a multi-Iaycred attack on American capital
ism and imperialism that, among other things, serves (Q hide vestigcs of 
German nationalism and cultural e!itislll. A critical assessment of this gen
dered topography of Cold War cinema woulcl not be complete without at 
least some reference to the significant shifts in the self-understanding of the 
GOR from the antifascist socialism of the carly reeonstruccion years (Q Ihe 
continuing strategic adjustments within (he emire Eastern Mloc capturcd in 
the rhctoric of freezes and thaws. Any delailcd analysis of the gendering or 
anti·Amcricanism would ultimately have to extend to cOlllparative perspcc
tives nol only bctween East and West Gerlllan cinema but also among mhcr 
E.1st :md West European cinemas similarly affccted by postwar Americaniza
[ion. OhviollSly such an enormous task cannor bc aceomplished on a few 
pages. Thlls ir might be more uscful to conclude this diseussion ofCold \Var 
cinema by calling for a reexamination of the very discourse of Americanin
tiOtt and anti-Americanism. 

Thc currcnr reasscssment in German srudies of postwar Americanii'~ttion 
is srructurcd around the West German master narrative from reconstructioJ1 
to rcuJ1i{ieation. Aceording tu this hegemonie accollnt, "America" during 
this perjod funetioned as Germany's Other, alld the prevailing stereotyp(~S 
and clichcs are to be read not as images of Ameriea but as images of sclf. 
Within such a system of projections and incorporations, America always sig
nified difTcrencc, nm just ordinary forcignncss. Implic3tcd in the difficult 
proecss of sclf-definition and sclf-rcprescntation, ''America'' provided a nar
rative of change and rransformation, with German)' posited defcnsively at 
the receiving end of indllstrialization, mcchani7.ation, standardization, amI 
rationali7~1tion-in short, of modernizatiol1. At the eore of these reaction for· 
mations. most scholars conclude, was a dcep-scated ambivalcnce toward 
modcrnity that fOllnd expression in variolls sccnarios of Amcricanizatiun 
lI1d sclf-Amcricanil.:Hion. 1G 

My disclIssion of {he DEfA Berlin films has shown that this westcrn 
model C:1I1not fully account for rhc complicated triangulation of politics, cul
eure, a11(1 idcmity during the Cold War. After all, from the East German per
ipective of the 1950s, America did remain the radical Other (hat eould not 
;,e integratcd in any drcams of dail)" life lInder socialism, espccially as regards 
its very diffcrent forms of identity formation :md fantasy production. Kaspar 
Maasc's notion of Americanization as eultural demoeratization may have 
moved the scholarly dcbatcs bcyond the all-(()o-familiar conservativc COIl1-

plaints abom homogeniz.1tion and eommerciali7.ation ofGerman culrurc 
du ring thc Adenauer era. 17 However; thccoupling of c.1.pitalisrri :tnd democ-
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racy that has sustaincd the lItopian, or f.·lI1tastic, aspects of ''America'' fur so 
long has, sincc the Third Reich and throughout the Cold War, also given rise 
to very different models of sclcctive inclusion and exclusion in whieh repres
sive politieal systems have repeatcdly enlistcd American cultural :tnd social 
phenomcna in their very diffcrent projects of nation building. In light of 
reecnt political deve!opmenrs. the rclationship betwecn Americani7.ation ami 
anti-Americanism and, more specifieally, bctween politieal and eultural anti
Americanisl11 can no longer bc explaincd through any simple binaries or 
afttnities hut must finally take into aeeoum Ihe triangularcd ideologieal con· 
figurations and the Jtighly gendered fanmsics of amaetion and rejcctiol1 that 
first devcloped during the Cold War. 

Notes 
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